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---Never thought to meet you here. -----( ) a. So did I. b. Oh, havent

you? c. Its a small world. d. Im well. Thank you. And you? 2 In those

days she was always lost in thought, So that she had to be called two

or three times( ) she came to her dinner. a. until b. after c. when d.

before 3 It was dark. We decided to ( ) for the night at a farmhouse.

a. put away b. put down c. put up d. put on 4 Does John know any

other foreign languages ( ) French? a. but b. except c. besides d.

beside 5 He had to ( ) life in the city because his father needed help

on the farm. a. give in b. give out c. give up d. give off 6 Have you

seen my key to the kitchen door by any ( )? a. change b. check c.

chance d. charge 7 Generally ( ) , that city is less crowded than many

others in the same area. a. saying b. talking c. telling d. speaking 8 We

must get up early tomorrow, ( ) we will miss the 6 oclock train. a. so

b. or c. but d. however 9 I ( ) ten minutes to decide whether I should

accept the offer or not. a. gave b. was given c. was giving d. had given

10 You want to buy a sport car, Sir? Yeah, weve got several modes for

you ( ). a. to choose b. for choosing c. to choose from d. to be

chosen from 11 She pretended ( ) me when I passed by. a. not to see

b. to not see c. not seeing d. having not seen 12 What do you thing of

the book? Oh, excellent. Its worth ( ) a second time. a. reading b.

being read c. to read d. to be read 13 He failed the exam, ( ) proved

that he hadnt been working hard enough. a. that b. which c. what d.



of which 14 ---How much does a gold ring cost? ------It ( ) the

quality of the gold. a. relies on b. depends on c. agrees on d. comes

on 15 Though considered one of the most important poets in

America today,( ). a. a number of novels and plays have also been

written by him b. he has also written a number of novels and plays c.

a number of his novels and plays have been written d. there have a
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